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Arcade Bowling

Ask Doctor Brothers
"

HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT SET '

Starting the week cf Dec. 15 and continuing until Jan. 3 there
will be a tournament at Arcade Bowling Lanes. It Is a handicap
tournament run on 4/5 handicap 135 scratch. Four games total
price $5.00. Guaranteed first prize of $100.00 second-$50; thlrd$40; fourth-$30; and $10 for high scratch game and set. For
further Information call Arcade Lanes.
13 YEAR OLD ROLLS 175 GAME

Scott Day, a 13-year-old, did what many an adult bowler would
like to do tills past week at Arcade when he rolled an eightmark game for a total of 175.
JETS LEAD KIDS LEAGUE
With 29 points the Jets lead the Kids league while the Braves
are In second place with 20 points and the Hustlers In third place
with 19 points. Debbie Blank continues to roll good duckpins and
had high game with 115 while Jay Miller continues to roll good for
the boys with 115. Some other good games rolled In this league
were by Peggy Main 101, Greg Fogle 93 and Jeff Main 96.
MORVIANS LEAD SATURDAY LEAGUE
With 24 points, the Morvlan lead the second Division of the Saturday Church league while South End Baptist and Spankey's MixUps arc tied for second place with 18 points each. Jo Ann Compher
had high game and set for the ladies with 116/310 and Spanky
Scurto high game and set for the men with 137/366.
\
YOUNGSTERS LEAD SATURDAY'LATE
The Youngsters have 37 points to lead the Saturday Late league
while the Outsiders are in second place with 34 and Key Villlans in third place with 32 points. L. Keilholtz had high game
with 130 and Ray Harner high set with 335.
COFFERY & JEFFERY HAVE ONE POINT LEAD MONDAY
With only one more week In the first half Coffery & Jeffery
have 47 points to lead the league with Cozy Corner in second
place with 46 and Braddock Heights Roller Rink In third place with
45 and Abrecht's in fourth with 44 points. Jim Dealer had high
game and set with 149/381. Coffery & Jeffery had high team game
with 630 while Union Bridge took high team set with 1693.
GOOD SHEPHERD LEADS MEN'S CHURCH
With 46 points the Good Shepherd lead the Men's Church league
while MIddletown Lutheran and ML Pleasant are tied for second
place with 37 points each and MIddletown Reform In third place
with 35 points. Ernie Ausherman took high game with 152 and
Bob Clem high set with 407. Good Shepherd had high team game
and set with 611/1812.
MT. PLEASANT LEADS WOMENS CHURCH

With 33 points the Mt. Pleasant team leads the Women's Church
league while St. John's is In second place with 30 points and
Forest Grove and MIddletown Lutheran tied for third place with
29 points. Carolyn Crapster took high game with 128 and Ruby
Burrail high set with 341. Lorraine McKinney had a triple
header strike. Buckeystown took high team game with 524 and
Mt. Pleasant high team set with 1517.
MIDDLETOWN PACE LIONS
Rolling along with 44 points the MIddletown team pace the Lions
league with New Market #2 in second place with 39 points and
Yellow Springs in Third place with 38 points. Joe Cutsall took high
game with 148 and Frank Fogle high set with 357. Middletown took
high team game with 576 and Liberty #1 high team set with 1610.
SECOND HALF GETS ON IN THE WEDNESDAY 500
With the second half getting on the way this past week Maggie's
Five, Horn-Del Ice Cream and Kelly Mill all have 4 points for
a tie for first. Ronnie Bowers had high game with 149 while
Sandy Stitley had game of 130/130/122 for real good set of 382.
Maggie's Five took high team game and set with 591-1637.
KIDD'S CAKfc TAKES LEAD ON THURSDAY

Winning all four points this past week Kidd's Cafe took the
lead in the Thursday Mixed league and the Eagles dropped three
points this week and dropped Into second place along with Fran's
American. Maxine Staub and Dot Shade had high game for the
ladies with 113 while Donald Baker took high game and set for
the men with 149/369 and Gil Stitley had a 369 too. .
WALDO RICKETTS HAD 400 IN MAJORS
Waldo Ricketts tossed a game of 148 and set of 413 to help
Kidd's Cafe Increase their lead in the Major league. Kidd's have
43 points while Saum's are in second place with 34 points and
Arcade Lanes in third place with 32 points. Kidd's Cafe took high
team game and set with 611/1740.

Dr. Joyce Brothers
DAUGHTKK DHESSES L1KK HIPPIE;
IT'S PAHT OF GKOWIM; UP
Dear Dr. Brothers: My IG-jear-old daughter has a closet
full of lovely clothes but she 'nsists on dressing like a hobo
most of the time. Her fa\oriu outfit is one of her brother's
old shirts, faded blue jeans, and an old necktie used as a belt.
It embarrasses me to be seen with her but she says I'm being
old fashioned and fussy to expect her to get dressed up u> go
shopping.-!.. K.
MANY PAHENTS SUFKEH

Dear Mrs. K.: Parents who provide their teen children
with ample means of dressing well have difficulty understanding the fondness of their offspring for the "rag bag
look." They can't understand why anyone would preferwearing
old, worn clothing instead of new, fashionable attire. They
even suspect a perverse attempt on the part of their children
to deliberately humiliate them by intimating to the world that
their parents don't provide for them aJaquately.
Young people tend to be conformists In dress, but conformists, to their standards, not necessarily those of their
parents.
The current fad for the piece-meal, studiedly careless style
of dress among high school and college students upsets
adults who seem to see the laxity in dress as indicative of
some overall moral degeneration, as if cleanliness and neatness were determinants of "good" character.
PAHT OF GROWING UP
There is a certain amount of rebelliousness In the adolescents' tendency to choose clothing his parents do not approve
of. It's his way of expressing his desire to be different from
them, to be independent of their standards of behavior as well
as dress.
In another sense, the deliberate disregard for conventional
standards of proper dress may arise from a desire to demonstrate egalitarianisni. Many young people proclaim their
distaste of clothing as an indicator of status, saying that
they prefer to express their individuality by the imagination
and flair with which they wear their clothing, instead of the
amount of money they are able to spend. They sec their highly
informal style of dress as proof of their lack of pretension.
Also, as sociologist Erving Goffman points out, such extreme
inattention to clothing may be a way cf symbolizing the
wearers exclusion from ordinary expectations of behavior.
Dr. Goffman uses the terms "tightness' and "looseness"
to contrast Uic effect and meaning of relatively formal
and informal clothing.
The man wearing a suit and tic is expected to behave
with a certain decorum while the man in a work shirt and
trousers is freer to "let himself go," for example, lounge
against a wall.
SHE CRACKS YOUH IMAGE
Your embarrassment at your daughter's appearance may
arise from your perception of her dress as a contradiction
to the ' image you wish to present to other people. If you
see yourself as a respectable, conventional person who abides
by accepted standards of dress and behavior, your daughter's
slipshod appearance is incompatible with your feelings of selfrespect, as you probably see your daughter as an extension
of yourself.
' A recent study by Dr. Andre Modisliani connected the tendency to become embarrassed in social situations with the
individual's feelings of inadaquacy.
People who have a shaky confidence in their own social worth
and esteem may be overly sensitive to supposed criticism
of their behavior. In reality, those people you feel you are
giving a bad impression may be indifferent to your daughter's
dress or, if they have adolescent children of their own, they

NO-NO'S LEAD THURSDAY LATE

The No-No's have 24 points to lead the Thursday Late League
with Culligan Water Conditioner #1 in second along with the
Ptck-Ups each with 17 points. Jerry Mulchaey had high game and
set with 137/370. The No-No's took high team game and set
with 538-1559.
MORGAN & KELLER HAS LEAD FRIDAY
With 45 points the Morgan & Keller team have first place
in the Friday Industrial League while Colonial Music is in second place with 37 points and Meadows Van& Storage In third place
with 35 points. Merhle Fogle took high game with 158 and Guy
Butts had high set with 383. Flooks Inc.' took high team game
and set with 600/1708.
There will be no bowl the champ this week due to the tournament.
All bowlers with an average are invited to enter the tournament
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may be sympathetic to }ou, understanding the peculiarities
of adolescent fashions. i
You may only increase your daughter's insistence by insisting that she dress in a certain way when she accompanies
you out in public. Hut you can let her know that jou arc embarrassed to be seen with her and tell her jou'd prefer not
to go with her. Or you can take the /isk of going with her
anyway, with the hope that the reactions of other people will
bo sufficiently embarrassing to make her want to dress differently on her own inclination.
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Bright

Rubber-backed! Durable! Stain-resistant!
Easy to install! $044 KCB. $3.95

Gifts...

Lies Hal. Doosn'l curl
Con be cut with scissors. .
No binding neodod. Choice ol colors. Groat lor kitchen,
bath, family room. dan. bedroom, basomonl.

VAL-AIRE CARPET
100% rouMOMUNi otlf IN tint r»ct

Frederick Shopping Center
W. 7th St. Al Sclilcy Ave. Ut. 15. Exit 7-A
Shop Mon.<Sat. 10 a.m. To 5):IIO p.m.

Evening Ba^s from $3.00
Leather Hag* from $6.00 to $25.00
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ing, placing and polishing Agnew Resigns
• :
fillings with great care and,
when p o s s i b l e , preparing
Position
cavities from b e h i n d t h e Bank
TO \\SON, Md. (AP) - Gov.
front teeth so that the fillings SplroT.
Aynew's resignation as
Porcelain Fillings
won't show.
a director of the Chesapeake Na(Newipaptr tnltipiilt Ann '
tional liaiik was accepted
Have Their Drawbacks
Wednesday and tils aides said he
also has sold his stock In It.
Theie aie turn 10 (KM) motcL
Agnew's directorship and own' By WILLIAM LAWRENCE, D D.S
operating in the United States,1 ership In the bank had been the
to the Enc.vclopat ' subject of editorial criticism by
DEAR DR LAWRENCEthough I never brush them.7 according
the New York Times during the
I have so many silver fillings
How c;:n this be prevented dia Bntannica
presidential campaign.
in my teeth that my friends
-A. K.
say 1 have a coal miner's
ANSWER- N o n e of the
Miule Can these black fillpotcelam filling materials in
ings0 be replaced with porceuse today are any good. They
lain —William H
stain and erode, their surlaces become rough and
A N S W E H : "Porcelain"
attract food debris, and they
filling materials (really silicoften cause uritation and inate cements—not porcelain)
flammation of surrounding
can't be used to repair biting
pirns.
surfaces of back teeth beDEPARTMENT STOHIS
cause they wear so quickly.
What a flurry of exciteAnd the\ can't be used to ment there was' some years
repair edges of teeth because ago when plastic filling mathey h a v e no "edge terials for front teeth were
strength."
introduced! But, alas, they
But facings of silver fill- didn't live up to their high
inns can be replaced with promise
porcelain. On nonbiting surS e v e r e drawbacks were
faces, and protected on all quickly noted Mainly they
sides, porcelain can produce didn't "adhere well to cavity
a pretty fair cosmetic effect walls and, even when inserteven if for a limited time.
ed with proper undorcoating,
sometimes permanently inDEAR DH. LAWRENCE: jured the nerve.
My porcelain fillings wear
So most dentists continue
awav and discolor. They look to use "porcelain" and try
good for a few months and to overcome, in part at least,
then get brown and pitted, the obvious difficulties by
making mv teeth look as using good techniques, mix-

YOUR DENTAL HEALTH
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Dnwncllc Kid Leather Gloves
llendrlckfon't otfrrt « wide attortmenl In thort
and long ilyles—llnrd and unllncd. Black, brown,
hone, navy, and white—$8.00 U> 113.00.

II no one
complimented your
charm watch
today, you're not
.wearing a

Imported Cotton Cloves from $4.00

CARAVELLE*
CHARM WATCH
JtwM non-stop beauties
always collect
compliments. Are as
dependable about that
is they are about
keeping time; their
• movement Is a product
orBulova.Andetchhas
Us own 24 inch chain
So live a llttlt— it th*M
prices you can own a
Caravelle wardrobe. SM
our entire collection, today.
CMfftM T-l
HritM thm Stacl-ffiM.
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Is this the look of the 'twenties? Skirl the question with black plaid acetate taffeta. Answerinjf
(lurry of nifties outlines the prim white polyester
and cotton pique top. Dainty cameo pin.
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FamniiH I'K I'mbrHlas from $1.00 lo S9.00
Mylr« lor Mm And l,»<llr»

ThiH Kale (Jreenaway in size* 7 to 12 at $ll.(M)
lfe«frirk«mr« 2*4 Fkww (or your fliwtt hollMMTtfntHt *f drriwi for »lrli —
katf

Lure ManfillnH from SI.OO
Irhh Linen Mndrira Embroidered
HnnkerrhicfH — $2.00

\Vli.iif\ri ill)1 Mill" I n i M Miihi •> in Ii "rrnl . . our !•
))10\( \ II M)',lllfll N l»< .nils nl linnii- In) Mill! 1 lii'N lilooill in

lull foli.igr,) x<|insii) l\ > niliioiil) i) i| on the |>,mrl from of
this giippn > IIIMI! hosii ss ( loinl <pnlti il nvloii IIKOI \\iih
M.I ID l.i i in i oil.11 .mil 11 UN 11 In 11 I HID no i vl> i \c. .

In White and Temple Orange at $22.00
robn in »horl and Innft •!>>« from I* 00 In $21.00.

JEWELERS
WEST

PATfttCK

STWCCT I

OPKN BVKRY MTF. TIM. CHRISTMAS

Open Kvery Night
Until Xmas Kvo

